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REGARDS TO BROADWAY' -- Jimmy Durante (center) and 
guest stars Ray BolDer and Jane Powell i:ombine comedy and 
song during the special music-variety colorcast of "Give My 
Regards to Broadway" Sunday, Dec. 6 on the NBG-TV Network. 
The full-hour program in the "Sunday Showcase" series will spot- 
light the Broadway of the late George M. Gohan and will con- 

elude with a tribute to the song-and-dance man. 
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•HE PHILADELPHIA STORY'-- Diana Lynn plays Society girl 
;Tracy Lord and Gig Young portrays Dexter Haven, her ex-hus- 
band, who tries to prevent her remarriage to a stuffy business- 
man in "The Philadelphia Story," gO-minute colorcast on "Spe- 
cial Tonight," Monday, Dec. 7 over the NBC-TV Network. The 
east Includes Christopher Plummet, Ruth Roman, Mary Astor 

and Don DeFore. 
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WHITE-.d SHAUGER, I.½. 
A Good Name to Remember for' 

Living Room - Bed Roo m /. :',,' -:' /::'.i." 
Dining Room " ' .............. 

ROG$ •ND CARPFT$ A•$PFCtI•LTY 
Quality and Low Price 

39 Years Serving the Public 
435 STRAIGHT STREET (Corner 20th' Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 

'•he Place with the Clock" -- MUlberry 4-7880 

Headquarters for Engaged Couples 
i 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

,TAtJAN.AHERJCA ' ' - I T C H •' q . 
SEA gO0, A SPECIaLTy ••. . 

BROILED LOBSTER • --DAILY 
I•ROGS ' I,EGS - •)!."r St!EI.L CRAu• - BLUEFISH - RAINBO•x 

TROUT - HALlBUr - SALMON - SIgHIMPS- SCALLOPS 

OYSTERS - OLAM - COD FI.•H - SWORD FISH - DAILY DINNERS 168 BELMONT AVE. [Cor. Burhans}. HALEDON - - - LAmbert S-9 85 

I. PARRILLO 

The Man from.Equitable asks. 

Let the man from Equilable bring you peace of mind 

You want your child to hae. a:.better 

place in the sun, doll•!•ti'-1you? 
ure, "there's still plenty of time." 
bow it, they're •n •ro• uv •a'n•ai:YøUr help .'to.• 
give them that important start toward•--a:.-;prof6s;si0 n, 
career. or business, or in setting up a home. Make 
sure now that .your "helping hand" will be there 
when it is needed. Equitable offers you• 
policies for your youngster at low 
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200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 
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•ZROGRESSIVE PILGRIM --The comel.y•i•miss in garb reminiscent 
of our Golonial forebears is Louise :•rico, a guidette on the 
Iiuest relations 8taft of. the National Broadcasting Gompany in 
New York. The Thanksgiving season-- like all holiday period8--' 
brings huge crowds to the TV and radio studio8 where Lou'ise and 
other attractive guidettes describe how programs go on the air. 

•,PLAYING WITH FIRE -- Dr. Frank Baxter isn't try!ng to learn 
i from fire eater Lou Manly how to do the trick. He i8 actually using 
•thi8 act as an example to explain how the sense of touch works--- 
ß • during the colorcast program, "Gateway8 to the Mind," which will 
............ be.repea. te d ßSunday, Dec. 6 on NBC-TV Network. 
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New Jersey Streamflow 
Survey Completed 

A special compilation of stream- 
flow records in New Jersey for 
the post war years, 1945 to 1950, 
has just been completed by the 
Dept. of Conservation. 

These documentary records of 
daily streamflow floods and 
rroughts during the five-year per- 
iod, as recorded at 79 gaging sta- 
tions in New Jersey, will be of 
current and historical interest to 

many engineers, scientists, con- 
servationists, lawyers and public 
officials. The wise planning, op- 
timum development, maximum 
use and necessary protection and 
control of the water resources of 

the State are nor concern to all 

citizens and particularly to those 
entrusted with the stewardships 
of this natural resource. Ade- 

quate knowledge of the quantity 
and quality of water available in 
all parts of the State is basic to 
wise use and sound planning. 

The records were compiled by 
the Trenton office of the United 

State Geological Survey. in coop- 
eration with the Conservation de- 

partment water supply and po- 
licy division. The report is entiled 
Special Report 14, Surface Water 
Supply of New Jersey, Stream- 
flow Records, October 1945 to 
September 1950, and it is a con- 
tinuation of a series containing 
all streamflow records since the 

beg'inning of stream gaging in 
New Jersey. 

Cal,]fornia's Population 
Increases Steadily 

One of the major moving firms 
in the country reports that in the 
second quarter of this year 39.8 
per cent more families moved 
household goods to California 
from areas in the east and mid- 
west than in the like period of 
last year. 

Seaway Brings New 
Jobs To Chicago Area 

The Geography Department of 
the University of Illinois has com- 
pleted a study on the impact of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway on the 
economy of the Chicago metro- 
politan area. The study finds that 
the Seaway will be responsible 
for 38,000 of the new jobs which 
will open up in metropolitan Chi- 
cago in 'the next six years. Total 
expansion of employment in the 
area in that period is forecast at 
270,000. The report says: "It is an 
honest evaluation to say that the 
impact will ,be minor but minor 
only against the background of 
the tremendous economic com- 

plex that is metropolitan Chi- 
cago." 

1959 Corn Crop Will Add 
To Our Surplus 

According to an Agriculture 
Department prediction, the 1959 
corn crop will add 500 million 
bushels to the na'tion's surplus, 
even though consumption of the 
grain is at the highest rate in 
history. 

In the marketing season which 
started October 1, it is estimated 
that domestic consumption and 
export will account for 3.9 billion 
bushels a new record, 166 mil- 
lion bushels more than in the pre- 
vious marketing year. However, 
the consumption estimate is 500 
million bushels less than the ex- 

pected 1959 harvest of 4.4 billion 
bushels. Since there were 1:5 bil- 

lion bushels in surplus at the end 
of the marketing season which 
ended September 30, it is indicat- 
ed thatthe carryover next Sep- 
tember 30 will be a new record 
2 billion bushels. 

Farmers took in the 1959 crop 

from plantings which covered 15 
per cent more acreage than last 
year, partly due to termination 
of Federal planting controls. The 
increased corn plantings were 
offset in part by cutbacks in pro- 
duetion-of oats, barley and grain 
sorghums. However, total output 
of teed .grains was up six per 
cent from last year on a tonnage 
basis. 

Eisenhower Plans To 
V'isi Asia 

Never in history has a Presi- 
dent of the United States visited 

Asia. On December 3, however, 
President Eisenhower plans to 
start a tour which will take him 

through Italy and Turkey to Pak- 
istan, Arghanistan, India, Iran 
and Greece. Later, after the Paris 
conference of the Western Big 
Four, the President 'plans .to visit 
Morocco. Partly, the President's 
trip appears to be aimed at ac- 
hievinl• ap .propaganda initiative 
to help build up the U.S. position 
in the Gold War. Partly, it is .pre- 
paration for .the East-West Sum- 
mit conference due to be held 
some time early next year. 

Most Vanilla M.de From 
Coal and Woodpulp 

Ar•ericans annually consume 
400 million gallons of vanilla ice 
cream. The Food and Drug Ad- 
ministration is pondering a de- 
cision on whether manufa.cturers 
are to .be allowed in the future to 
label ice cream as "vanilla" when 
it is flavored with artificial van- 

illa, made from by-products of 
coal tar and woodpulp industries. 
Pure vanilla is used in only 15 
per cent of the total. 

SPECIAL STARS-- Singer-actress Janis Paige will be Bob Hope's 
guest star for the season'8 third "Bob Hope Show" Friday, Dec. 

ß 11 on the NBC-TV Network. The full-hour Hope special also will 
star Ernie Kovacs and other guests to be announced. 
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'TALES OF WELLS FARGO'--Dale Robertson (left) stars as a rugged 
and uncompromising Wells Fargo agent, Jim Hardie, in the NBC-TV 
Network Monday night Western-adventure series built around inci- 

dents in the history of the express company. 
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-•rof. %&'restling 
Boone 

-•'il--Thls Man Dawson 

9:30 

2---Hemingway Drama 
?'4---Ernle'!.'Ford . 
:7•U'ntoucl•!•'bles 

I--Love Story. 

._4---Groucho Mar• 
I--Trrackdown 
3--Full Coverage 

ß 

: 10:30 
4--LawlessiLYears 
7•-T•ke '• A •:'Look 
9L--Idovle •' ." 

ß 

I !,•Shotgun 'Slade 
13--1dike Wallace 

2-•LTh•" La+e-News 
4.--•,J. M. McCaffrey 
5•Movie 
-.•;:•N ews 
!.l'News 
! 3--Dance ,Party 

-' 11:15 
.... ;.L•-.The La+e Show 
-'•ack Paar 
? •-Z-Varlefy Show 
I'!---Movle 

'•' 12:55 
?L-Late, Late Show 

FRIDAY 

5:30. 
•..LThe Early Show 
•ldovie 
•..--R;n Tin Tin- 

._ 
•.'":-'Three Steoges 

13--Ask the Camera 

6:00 
5•Cartoo.ns 
7--LiHle Rascals 
i I--Popeye 
13--J. Fred Muggs 

6:30 
4--News 
S--Cartoons 
7--Newsreels 
I I--Sky King 
13--Ra+e the Records 

4•News 
7-.-News 

6:45 

7--1vtan From Black Hawk 
! !--Panlc 

9:00 

2--Desilu Playhouse 
5•Theatre 5 
7--77 Sunset Strip 
9--Wrestling 
I I--Man From the West 

9:30 

4•ld Squad 
I I--It's A •reat Life 

10:00 

2---Twilight Zone 
4•Boxlng 
5•Not For Hire 
7--Detectives 
! I--Hiram Holiday 

7:00 

2--World News 10:30 
4•Lockup 2--Person to Person 
5--1 Led Three Lives 5--•fflclal Detective 
7--U. S. Marshal 7--Black Saddle 
9--Terryicon Circus 9--Moyle 
I I--K•vln Kennedy I I---Giant Club 
13--Highway Pa+rol 13--•ike Wallace 

7:15 I I:00 

2--News 2--The News 
I I--News &--John Id. IdcCaffrey 

7:30 5•ovle 
2--Rawhide 7--News 
4•People Are Funny 9--Movie 
5--Cannon Ball I I--News 
7--Wait Disney 13--Dance Party 
9--•ovle 
13--Newsbeat 

8:00 I I :: 15 
4---Troubleshoo+ers 2---Movie 
5---Night Court.. 4---Jack Paar 
13--Play of file Week- 7---Variety Show 

i I--Sporh 
8:30 

Z--Hotel De Paree I:00 
4--Tale. Hour 2--The Late. Late Show 
•RacJcet Squad 

:::.THn:.T.'S n FntT 

I•HE MOST CELEBRATED SONG ABOUT HOME- 
*HOME SWEET HOME"WAS' COMPOSED BY' A MAN 
WHO NEVER ACTUALLY HAD A HOME. / 
$OH!d HOWARD PAYNE WAS A PENNILESS 

WANDERER, WHO COMPOSED HIS 
IMMORTAL SONG WHILE IN PARIS. / 

•OUK HOME... YOUR FUTURE... 
CANBE INSURED BY REGULAR PURCHASES 
OF U.S. SAVINGS BONDS- YOUR 
BEST INSURANCE FOR SECURITY. / 

AK I EA Y I 

• MOTORIST 
AT A b5 ¾.P.H. CLIP 
CANNOT HEAR THE 
.•2UND OF THE 
•R•ING •TOR•E 
•ER'S •REN 
UN•L THE 'CYC• 

HIS gEA• 
•EN IF 
• HIS WIN•W •EN/ 

.. 
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t•e comedy series, "The •etty 
fiutton Show," on the C•S Tel- 
ev•sio• 

ERIC FLEMING ß ß ß stars a•- 
trail boss Gil Favor on the 
weekly h o u r- 1 o n g "Rawhide'" 
adventures on the CBS. Televi- 
sion. N_ _etwork;• 

.. 

A visitinõ psychiatrist, w•nderi• 
through the wards ot a state asylum. 
was particularly intrigued by a 
tietit who sat huddled in a cornm 
all by himself. and scratched him- 
self, for hours on end.' 

"My good man." the doctor ad- 
dressed the patient gently, "why do 
you stay huddled in a corner all by 
yourself and scratch yourself?" 

"Because," replied the man 
weoxily, "I'm the only person_in the 
world who knows where I itch." 

k' i '' ß 

.. z• mm" ':,a _. _ 
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A worker in East Berlin was fired 
when he showed up at work on 
time. He was accused of buying an 
American watch. 

The woman motorist was tr•n&' 
to navigate a traffic-jam, She ram- 
med the car in front of her, the,n 
tried to back up and knocke• 
down a pedestrian. Then she tried[ 
to move over. to the' curb' and ran 

into a-hydrant. 
A policeman came up. "Okay, lady 
let's see your license." 
"Don't be silly," she groaned; 
"who'd. give me a license? "• 
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:'JON PROVOST & LASSIE... 
'star in "Lassie," now in its 
sixth season on'the CB$ T. ele! 
vision Network.• ' ' 

' ' DEN'"'"" .S. 2-. :8' 
204 MARKET ST..'. ATERSON 
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Joseph Cromwell, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology, Eastern State University, had 
a date with a beautiful redhead.. He should 
have been quite happy. He would have, but 
œor the fact that he Was married to a blon•le. 
To make the situation more complicated, 
Kitty Blair, the girl with the gleaming 
auburn tresses, was a student in his course. 

"Fine p'hyschologist I am!" Joe said dis- 
guestedly to the mirror in his room. "A pret- 
ty woman catches my eye, •wo Weeks later 
I'm married, and then. I find out what she's 
real:ty like!" 

Joe gave his .tie an unnecessary adjust- 
ment and thought of the meeting with Kitty. 
He had promised her tonight he would have 
a solutionß Marcia, his wife, had seemed 
more reasonable the last ti. me he talked with 
her, he reflected.. She should see matters his 
way now. It wasn't as if she lo•ed him, or 
ever had. 

Joe vcalked down the hallway and knocked 
on the door of her room. 

"I want to ta/k to you, Marcia." 
"Come in," Marcia called. 
Joe entered. Marcia was dressed in a low 

cut back gown. She was sitting down and 
applying the finishing touches to her make• 
up. Long blonde hair, carefully brushed, fell 
to the marbled perfection of white shoulders. 

"Well, what do you want?" she asked ir- 
ritably. 

"About the divorce, Marcia. You know our 
marriage is nothing to 'either of us now. 
You can file the suit on any decent grounds 
you choose. My lawyer will handle it for 
you. I'll give you the house an-d a fair alimo- 
lay." 

"Oh, shut up and ge• out!" 
Joe stood motionless for a moment, resent- 

ment rising within him. He clenched his 
hands until the knuckles whitened, then 
turned and walked from her room. 

Sitting dejectedly in his study, Joe 
thought back to When he first met Marcia. 
He was in Miami on terminal leave from the 
Air Force. After the years overseas, her 
beauty had dazzled him until he thought of 
nothing else. Even now her past was a mys- 
tery to him. 

She started to change l•efore the ink was 
dry on their marriage certificate. He tried to 
make their life more than a mockery of the 
ceremony, but Marcia wasn't interested. She 
soon made it perfectly clear that his atten- 
tions bored her. Also, that 'she .didn't want 

c 
DON EAGLE 

to alter the marriage by divorce, threatening 
scandal and headlines if he sued for one. 

His thoughts turned to Kitty B!ai.r. All 
the things he loved about Kitty became vivid 
in his mind. The coppery-red hair, the melo- 
dy of her voice, the warmth that lifted his 
spirit 'eaCh time their eyes met-across the 
classroom. Fro m that first glance, Joe knew 
he wanted Kitty to be a part of the rest 
of his life. 

Joe looked at his watch. Seven-forty-five, 
and hour and fifteen minuS:es until he was to 
meet her. 

"What can I tell Kitty now?" Joe asked 
himself. "Where do we '•o from here?" 

Suddenly Joe k•ew what to do. He walked 
to the wall safe and worked the combination 
with swift, quiet movements.' He opened the 
safe. door and lifted out a heavy metal. box. 
Raising the top, he removed his savings, .al- 
most five thousand dollars in cash and 
bonds. He locked the strongbox, replaced it, 
and closed the door. 

I can't offer Kitty less than marriage, Joe 
thought, ala.d-any divorce proceedings I start 
here will see her cheapened unfairly. A Mex- 
ican divorce only requires three days, and 
we can be married 'there as soon as the de- 
cree is granted. 

Joe walked quickly from the house and 
hailed a cab by the corner drugstore 
There's a plane tonfght we can take, he:re- 
fleeted. Kitty and I will find a new life to- 
gether. We'll have warm lovely days on 
some sandy beach. 

"And after that?" he asked himself. Well, 
there were other jobs, other towns. 

The cab pulled up. in front of the May- 
flower Hotel a few minutes later. Joe. paid 
the driver and entered the lobby. It was 
eight-fifteen by the lobby clock. He was for- 
ty-five minutes early. He continued on into 
the bar. 

He ordered a Martini. An occasional drink 
was a good thing, he mused. He remembered 
he hadn't touched the stuff before he entered 
the Air Force, still didn't care much about 
it. A few drinks while on pass had always 
brought a welcome relaxation, he recalled 
It helped a man get out from under the 
pressure for a while... a temporary escape 
ß . . sort . . . of... 

It hit him then! That's what he was do- 
ing: running away. He wasn't •really solving 
a thing. Sure, Kitty loved him enough to do 

-. 

• hat he wished, but what Would be the cost 
to her ? 

Joe's short-lived elation left, and he st'. 
there discouraged. He realized he must 
Kitty tonight that it was no use, that M•' .•, 
had the upper hand. Nothing 'but a mir, 

Joe leaned against t.h'e 'bar and felt 
bulk of the money and .bonds pressr-.• 
agdin•t his side. He reached 'a hand to 'shift 
them. A glimmer of hoPe flashed in:.lhis 
mind. A meal ticke! was all 'he had ever 
been to Marcia, a means of getting-the 
things she wanted. Maybe, just maybe, he 
thought, if I go to her and offer her my •.av• 
ings, the car, and the house she will 
her mind. 

Joe glanced at his watched. F. ight-thir•:,- 
five. 

He had time to make the attempt and get 
back to the hotel lobby bef.ore Kitty cam•. 
He threw a bill at the bartender and ra'•for 
the door. 

The whirling propellers of the gian.•O•: 
stellation sy•chron'Lzed into one roa 
sound. Silvery win•s lifted the huge pla•e 
off the runway. Gaining height, 'it tUrv:• 
and flew southward. Inside the cabiW a 
couple relaxed in adjoining seats, hol•:•g 
hands. 

".I'm glad you changed your mind," •.• 
man said. 

"You really needn't have •orried, Darl g. 
It was just a matter of what was the st 
thing for us to do under the circumstance,." 

"Did you ge• the money?" 
"I have it and the bonds with me. 

strongbox is locked. I had to put it in my 
overnight case. The bonds are in both c',r 
names. I'll get the strongbox opened •nd 
cash them in Ne• Orleans tomorrow." mhe 
blonde-haired woman placed on' hand on 
her sleek. swarthy companion's arm. 

ß 'tie •anted a 'divorce' so bad! XVha a 
laugh! I'd like to see his face wlaen he fb,ds 
my note tonight ,and learns he and I w•re 
never legally married, that my divorce fr m 
you was never final. Carlos." Marcia smiled 
contemptuously in the dim light of the read- 
ing !amp o•erhead. She thought of the Iove. 
ly, expensive clothes she would buy in New 
Orleans tomorrow. 

"Joe can have his 'divorce'-- he's pa• g 
for it!" •he said. 

The hand of the •mristwatch on th arn 
the trim stewardess walking up the -•e 
just thon pointed to nine o'cl. ock. ß 
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liT. CLAI!•'8 DEFEAT 
One of the worst defeats ever 

uffered by an American army 
occurred on November 4, 1791. On_ 
that day the Indians cut to plece-• 
the army of General St. Clair on 
the east fork of the abash Riv- 
er in western Ohio. 

The !•ttle was part of the 
constant warfare between t h e 
westward pushing white settlers 
and the red men for pome•alon of 
the land. The prize here was the 
great stretch of rich wilderness 
country.between the river known 
by the beautiful Indian name o! 
Ohio. and the Great Lakes. 

In 1790 the government sent 
troops under General Josiah Har- 
mar to Ohio to check the Indians 
who were attacking the white 
settlers. Harmar built a fort on 
the Muskin am R!•er, near the 
spot where the city of Marietta 
now stands. He then made an ex- 
pedition against the Indians. They 
drove him back in defeat. 

A year later President Wash- 
ington chose General Arthur St. 
C,air to lead an army against the 
Indians and avenge Harmar*s de- 
feat. St. Clair was governor of 
the Northwest Territory whith 
included the Ohio country. He 
set out with an army of 2(XX) men 
to build a chain of forts and se- 
cure the Ohio country agalns In- 
dian attacks. 

President Washington had 
warned St. Clair to be alert 
against surprise and ambush, but 
the warning apparently wasn't 
heeded. The expedition had bad 
luck from the beginning. Disci- 
pline was bad. There were deser- 
tions.. And St. Clair wasn't in 
good health. His army had been 
reduced to about 1400 men when 
It camped on the banks of the 
Wabash without taking proper 
precaution• against a surprise at- 
tack. 

.. For .d_a•y_s_S_t_C.!_•r:s movements 
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had been watched by Indian 
scout• under the wily Tecumseh. 
The attack came at dawn, a fav- 
orite -•urpri e hour of the Indians, 
upon the sleeping, unprepared 
troops At the chilly sunrise of' 
November 4th the fierce war 
whoop rang out from the woods 
and hundreds of warriors, led by 
Chiefs Little Turtle and Blue 
Jacket, swarmed upon St. Clair's 
army. 
The surprised troops were quick- 

ly disorganized, despite the per- 
zonal bravery of St. Clair and 
other officers, and slaughtered' by 
the hundreds. Only a fraction of 
the army escaped by flight into' 
the forest, leaving more tha. n 600 
dead. and all their supplies, on 
the field. St. Clair was lucky 
enough to be among the sur- 
vivors 

When the new reached Presi- 
dent Washin ton weeks later he 
bur•t into fury, cryin , "Oh, God! 
Oh, God; St. Clair is worse than a 
murderer! l{ow can he answer to 
his countrymen;" But when' he 
calmed down. Washington raid, 
"General St. Clair shall have Jus- 
tice... he shall have full Justice." 

St. Clair was severely censured 
for this terrible defeat. Though 
he continued to be governor, his 
name remained in bad repute and 
he never rose again in public es- 
teem. 

The Indians, flushed with their 
victories over Harrn•r and St. 
Clair, grew bolder in their rai 
and massacres. It remained for a 
Revolutionary War hero, General 
"Mad Anthony" Wayne. to defeat 
the Indians two year• later and 
break their hold on the Ohio 
country. After that came the bi 
rush of settler• from the East, 
and ten year• later, in 1803, Ohio 
became the 17th state in the 
Union. 
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